LIFESTYLE&LEISURE

SUMMER A TO Z
ALL THE ‘IT’ PARTIES, PLACES, AND FASHION ITEMS FOR
AN ULTIMATE SUMMER BREAK IN BALI. WE HAVE LISTED
THEM ALL ALPHABETICALLY JUST FOR YOU, INCLUDING
DELECTABLE FOOD AND DRINKS TO PAMPER YOUR
PALATE AND FUN EXERCISES TO KEEP YOU FIT.

D

reamﬁelds

Get yourself ready for the party
of the year! Following their
success last year, Dreamﬁelds
– the biggest rave party in
Bali – is coming back for the
second time on August 16. Are
you ready to dance until late?
www.dreamﬁelds.co.id

By Risty Nurraisa & Joseph Wang

E
A

cho beach BBQ

This is the place to be
for a Canggu sunset.
And to make your sunset session
even more fun, the Beach House
Restaurant at Echo Beach is
serving freshly-caught seafood
grilled to perfection, as well as
having an all-you-can-eat salad
and ice-cold beer.

zurbali

Choose from yellow, red, blue, pink or green, these Indonesian waterproof
bags will keeps your things safe from water splashes. Psst, rumor has it that
they are going to release waterproof smartphone casings soon as well.
Check their website at www.azurbali.com

B

ourbon
Bloody Mary

Having a bad hangover on a Sunday
morning? Nothing can cure a hangover better than
alcohol and a big meal. Head to The Butchers Club in
Seminyak and savor their Bourbon Bloody Mary and
Red Eye Reduction Burger. This is Bali, we won’t judge
you if you have a cocktail at 11 am.
www.thebutchers.club

C

reamery

F

ire dance

This newly-opened
ice cream shop on Jalan
Pantai Berawa incorporates
molecular gastronomy. The ice
cream is actually made to order
with liquid nitrogen – all the
smoke is really fun to watch!
Try their Rocky Jalan or Red
Velvet sandwich.
www.facebook.com/CreameryBali

Go out to Uluwatu for
a sunset like no other.
Pura Luhur Uluwatu hosts an
epic Kecak and Fire dance
performance with a dramatic
view of the sun going down on
the horizon. Don’t forget to
snap some pictures!
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J

azz Café

Located on Jalan
Sukma, Jazz Café
is where you should go to
experience nightlife in Ubud.
Savor their delectable food
while watching talented jazz
musicians performing on
stage, such as Balawan, Rio
Sidik, and more.
www.jazzcafebali.com

G

L

olf

The award-winning
Nirwana Bali Golf Club at
Pan Paciﬁc Nirwana Bali Resort has
18 holes and the most picturesque
view of the vast ocean and lush
greenery. This is where golfers of all
skill levels should go.
www.panpaciﬁc.com

a Plancha

This laidback
beach café can
easily be recognized
with its signature colorful
parasols and beanbags.
Located on Double Six
Beach, this food joint is
the perfect place to enjoy
a cold beer or a cocktail
while gazing at the
stunning sunset of Bali.

K

H

u

u De Ta

Ku

Ku De Ta may be one of
the oldest beach clubs in
Bali, but it deﬁnitely hasn’t lost its
touch while throwing happening
parties. This summer, get your
best bikini ready for the Cirque
Du Freak ‘Bikini Party’ on August
8, while the Steampunk White
Party will liven up your Saturday
on August 15.
www.kudeta.net

avaianas

Looking for a pair of comfortable
sandals? Havaianas is the answer.
You can ﬁnd the brand quite easily
in Bali as they have a number of
ﬂagship stores in Seminyak, Kuta,
and Sunset Road. Time to hit the
beach with style!
www.havaianas.com

I

ndosole

If you can be fashionable and
at the same time preserve the
environment, why not? Indosole
turns used tires into beautiful
footwear for your everyday
activities. Let’s take care of the
environment in a fashionable way.
www.indosole.com
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M

ilkshakes

A milkshake can
surely boost your
mood, so for the yummiest
milkshake on the island
the Cosmic Diner is your
next stop. A range of
ﬂavors is available for
you to choose from,
including chocolate,
strawberry,
and Snickers
– but our
personal
favorite is
the Sweet
Caramel.
www.
facebook.com/
cosmicdiner

N

usa Ceningan

Get on a fast boat
and spend some time
exploring this satellite island of
Bali. You can stay at the Le Pirate
Beach Club Hotel for an ultimate
getaway – and for the daredevils,
cliff jumping at the Blue Lagoon
is a super thrill! Just don’t forget
to check the wave conditions ﬁrst.
www.lepirate-beachclub.com

Q

uiksilver

On August 15, Quiksilver is hosting the Bali Big Eco
Weekend that starts with a paddleboard race for men from
Jimbaran to Padma, followed by a turtle release, a beach clean up,
a sunset session and a food festival. And from August 13-16th, see
some of the world best surfers compete at the WSL/ASC sanctioned
Quiksilver Uluwatu Challenge at Uluwatu.
www.quiksilver.co.id

O

lenka

Inspired by the beauty of
African tribes, Olenka’s
spring and summer collection called
The Story Teller offers chic dresses
and signature swimwear – and is
now out on the market. This brand
also works together with Naima
Shoes to create comfortable sandals.
www.olenka-olenka.com

On August 7, Potato
Head Beach Club Bali will host
one of the most anticipated
parties on the island, the Sunny
Side Up Tropical Festival.
Expect to see performances by
Flight Facilities, Jessie Ware,
Madeon, and more. Check out
www.sunnysideupfest.com for
more details.
www.ptthead.com
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R

Challenge yourself and join
IndoRunners Bali at the BII Maybank
Bali Marathon 2015, which will be
held on August 30 at the Bali Safari
& Marine Park. Of course you’ll
need to be fully prepared for this –
but don’t worry because IndoRunners
Bali will always welcome you to run
with them every Tuesday at 5.30
p.m. at Serangan Island’s Boulevard
and every Saturday at 6.30 a.m. at
Segara Beach, Sanur.
Twitter: @indorunnersbali

PHOTO OF CREAMERY, ECHO BEACH BBQ, LA PLANCHA,
AND MILKSHAKE BY JOSEPH WANG
ALL OTHERS COURTESY PHOTOS

P

otato Head
Beach Club Bali

un with
IndoRunners

S

ling Bar

This is where you
should go to sip
the ﬁnest Espresso Martini
concoctions on the island.
Located on the top level of
the Robert Marchetti The
Plantation Grill at DoubleSix Luxury Hotel, the Sling
Bar specializes in dark
spirits and champagnes –
so make sure you try one
of their delish drinks. A
live singing performance
will make your Friday
night complete.
www.marchettico.com.au

T

ea Time

The Traditional Afternoon Tea at Biku
(Rp.110,000++/person) is one of the
best on the island. You will be offered a choice
of Biku Teas combined with scones with jam
and cream, ﬁnger sandwiches, mini spinach
quiche, and a selection of sweet treats. It’s time
for a tea party with your best friends!
www.bikubali.com

U

Get up on the dance ﬂoor with music by Gregor
Tresher that starts at 10 p.m. and goes to 4 a.m on
August 6. Come back to Woobar on August 9 for the Shock
Wave Party Series #3, a sunset session with Mr. Has from
W Singapore and Kelly Kellam from W Koh Samui. A sunset
session with Zimmer will make your Sunday on August 16.
Word of mouth has it that Silent Disco will rock Woobar this
August, so get ready for that one! www.wretreatbali.com

X

oxo

This tropical weather might make your lips dry,
so just apply Utama Spice Lip Balm once in a
while to keep them moist. Don’t forget to take care of your
skin too using Utama Spice’s body balms, lotions, and
body butter, all made of natural ingredients.
www.utamaspicebali.com

nderwater Camera

This is essential! You will surely want
to capture your surﬁng, snorkeling,
and diving experiences while on this paradise
island or even simply your swimming time
in the hotel’s pool. And if unpredicted rain
comes pouring down during an outdoor
party, you can still snap some pictures for an
unforgettable memory.

V

W

oobar

oga
Take the restorative yoga class at Radiantly Alive to
restore your energy after those all-night parties.
www.radiantlyalive.com

ietura

Z

Hailing from the
Philippines, this
beauty clinic at Soﬁtel Bali
Nusa Dua Beach Resort
rejuvenates your look with
their non-invasive and nonsurgical holistic treatments
for long-lasting results.
Ready for a more wowing
look this summer?
www.vieturabali.com

umba

HammerHead Gym Bali
will get you ﬁt and let you
have fun at the same time with
their Zumba class. Not only that,
they also have classes for belly
dancing and dangdut dance.
Check out their website to see the
complete schedule.
www.baliﬁtnesscenter.com
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